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The typical life cycle of a Russian extractive project starting from the field is licensing all the way to the physical launch
and commissioning of the plant is, on average, at least 10 years. Such a long construction cycle increases the discounted payback period by more than 15 years, at the desired rate of 8 years. Based on the principles of rational use
and protection of subsoil, Russian legislation is advanced in terms of reliability, safety, sustainability. However, the current standards and regulations do not allow to move to the active phase of setting up enterprises for the extraction,
processing of rare (RM) and rare-earth (REM) metals and to create an industry with a full production cycle in a shorter
time frame. It should be noted that the basic technologies used in RM and REM sectors in comparison with foreign
ones, currently provides parity in terms of processing of mineral raw materials. The implementation of the Roadmap for
the Rare and Rare-Earth Metals product line will ensure at least 50% of import substitution of RM and REM by 2024 and
achieve complete import substitution of RM and REM by 2030, restore the leading position of the Russian Federation
in the global market of RM and REM with a market share of at least 4% in 2024 and up to 10% in 2030.
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Introduction

T

he Energy Transition currently determines the
most accurate state of developed and developing
economies, reflecting major energy policies and
technologies transformations [1–3].
One of this paper’s purposes is to analyze the correlations of energy transition with metals belonging to the
group of rare and rare earths — as a resource necessary for
this process.
Based on IEA experts [4], the growth of demand for
REM will face the following difficulties [5] that increase
risks for the global economy:
– the dominance of individual countries in value
chains along their entire length from the extraction and
processing of rare earth metals to the production of components (in China and the USA an internal technological
chain has been established from mining to the production
of final products; some countries are focused on the raw
materials sector: Australia — on mining of rare earth metals, lithium, zirconium, Brazil and Canada — on mining
of niobium, Chile — on mining of lithium) [6];
– negative environmental impacts from the use of certain production and technological operations;
– discrepancies in forecasts regarding the demand for
individual REM, which can provoke abrupt price fluctua-

tions for both the most (neodymium) and least (cerium)
in-demand REM.
The indicator of world production of rare and rare
earth metals for 2020 reached 815,000 tons [7].
At the same time, the world production of rare earth
metals significantly lags behind the available reserves of
raw materials (India, Russia, Brazil, and Vietnam).
According to the Rare and Rare Earth Metals Producers and Consumers Association Non-Profit Organization (NPO), the calculated volume of mining and production of rare metals in Russia in the perspective of 2030
is projected to be 43.000 tons per year, and the same indicator for rare earth metals is at least 30.000 tons per year
[8] (Fig. 1). It is expected, however, that the consumption of rare and rare earth metals will decline relative to
the production levels of the same year, when the supply
of metals for lithium-ion and other modern batteries increased by 16.000 and 26.500 tons, respectively (Fig. 2).
As priority technologies of the Energy transition,
where RM/REM can play a significant role, the following
can be singled out:
– Solar photovoltaic technology;
– Offshore and onshore wind power technologies;
– Technologies for the production of hydrogen by
electrolysis;
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– Energy storage and storage technologies;
– Technologies for the production of electric vehicles.
Consumption and production
of RM/REM in Russia until 2030
According to the data from a survey of companies
(letter from the Ministry of Energy of Russia No. ПС6310/01 dated June 1st, 2021), a total of up to 2.700 tons
of RM are consumed in Russian fuel and energy complex
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annually: 1.100 tons are in the oil and gas sector and 1.600
are in the electric power sector. Niobium is most actively
consumed: up to 2.300 tons, of which about 900 belongs
to the oil and gas industry (Fig. 3).
In comparison to the total REM consumption rates in
Russia, the oil and gas and electric power sectors of the
FEC account for about 40%: 500 out of 1,200 tons annually, including lanthanum, praseodymium, samarium,
gadolinium and cerium. Furthermore, a survey conducted
among Russian companies gives rise to a claim that there
is an additional demand for REM in the amount of 105 tons
annually (60 for lanthanum, 45 for neodymium).
At the same time, there is a clear diversification of consumption inside: about 65% of the consumed RM in the
fuel and energy sector refers to industrial processes in the
electric power sector, and 35% —in the oil and gas sector.
The consumption structure is also diversified: tantalum,
lithium, beryllium and germanium (185 out of 1,600 tons)
are used only in the electric power industries, while the
consumption of RM in the oil and gas industries is reduced
exclusively to neodymium (870 out of 870.9 tons annually).
The production of additional RM and REM in Russia can be met through the rising share of companies with
sufficient experience in the field of metal mining. This is
due to the high specific capital intensity of the mining
sector and a long value-added chain when including the
extracted element.

The consumption of REM in the form of final products in Russia is estimated at 1000 tons, providing by imports mainly (90%).
The structure of REM consumption in Russia is as follows: producers of catalysts for cracking oil — 60%, metallurgy — 15%, glass industry — 10%, renewable energy
sources (permanent rare-earth magnets) — 2%, nuclear
power — 1% (Fig. 4).
Efforts to reduce dependence on REM and some RM
imports are currently being carried out as part of the Technologies of new materials and substancess Roadmap activities for the high-tech field developpment, approved by the
Russian Government.
The Magnetss project (implemented by TVEL JSC) is
aimed at creating high-tech products — magnets for RES (renewable energy sources) [9] Commissioning and reaching
the design capacity is envisaged by the project in 2025 with
the annual production of permanent neodymium-iron-boron magnets in the amount of 1000 tons (in the interests
of the wind power industry of the Russian Federation and
enterprises producing special-purpose products).
The above projects are the most developed ones and will
allow us to enter large-scale production of RM in 2025–
2027 with the prospect of restoring Russia’s position in the
world market, resulting into a possible formation of a significant surplus. In this regard, the Department of Metallurgy and Materials of the Russian Ministry of Industry and
Trade has already started working with trade missions of the
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Fig. 4. REM Consumption
p
in the Russian Civil Sector (2020)
(
)

Russian Federation to find and establish business contacts
with large foreign consumers of RM and REM to realize
export potential.
Currently, a pilot industrial production with a capacity
of up to 150 tons per year of REM has been created, the
production technology has been matured, and the quality
of products has been confirmed by potential buyers. It was
planned that the Phosphogypsum project would completely cover the existing deficit in REM (1000 tons) by 2023.
Planned points of reaching the design capacity (2022 —
500 tons per year of REM, 2023 — 1000 tons per year of
REM, 2024–2025 — 4000 tons per year of REM). Along
the way, within the framework of this project, the issue of
improving the environmental situation is being solved —
the utilization of accumulated phosphogypsum dumps
with the release of gypsum materials in demand in the
construction industry. At the same time, the implementation of the project indicates the problem of low liquidity
of light lanthanides, which is typical for all REM projects.
The implementation of the Tomtor deposit development project will allow to increase the raw material base
and create capacities for the production of collective
REM concentrate with subsequent access to export markets [10]. The project involves the production of 6 thousand tons of REM by 2027.
Rare metals
Dependence on imports is also typical for most rare
metals.
The greatest deficit can be traced to niobium (3757 tons),
tantalum (15 tons), zirconium (9659 tons), germanium
(5 tons), lithium (1000 tons).
RM consumption structure
The main consumers are enterprises of the metallurgical
complex, which receive more than 9 thousand tons (51%)
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of rare metals. The share of consumption by the glass industry equals to 8%, about 5% falls on the radio-electronic
industry, 11% — on the chemical industry (Fig. 5).
The strategy of providing the necessary volume
of RM / REM in the Russian Federation
The production development of RM and REM is of
critical importance to meet the needs of high-tech industries of the Russian Federation [11]. However, the current consumer demand for REM is almost 90% covered
by imports (in processed form or as part of finished products). In addition, one of the main problems remains the
insufficiency of the domestic market for the creation of
competitive RM and REM branches of production.
To provide the domestic industries with the necessary
volume of RM and REM, a Technologies of new materials and substancess Roadmap for the development of the
high–tech field in the Rare and Rare-Earth Metals product
direction (hereinafter — the Roadmap) was developed. The
Roadmap was developed in accordance with the Agreement
of Intent between the Government of the Russian Federation and ROSATOM State Atomic Energy Corporation
dated 10.07.2019 for the development of technologies of
new materials and substances in the Russian Federation
and approved by the decision of the Deputy Chairman of
the Government of the Russian Federation Yu. I. Borisov
dated 27.04.2020.
The projects within the framework of the Roadmap
will ensure the creation of a full technological cycle industry in the Russian Federation with a wide range of products (26 metals in total), a complete technological chain
from the extraction of raw materials to the final product,
mainly high-tech products, the development of a diversified raw material base to ensure processing industries, as
well as the creation of import-substituting industries for
the main products of RM and REM.
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Figg. 5. RM Consumption in the Russian Civil Sector (2020)

Two key advantages of the Russian Federation in this
direction are rich unique deposits and facilities created
in the USSR with highly specialized research institutes,
which, with state support, can be reactivated and create
a powerful, vertically integrated industry with state participation.
For that, it is currently necessary to implement the following measures aimed at maintaining and strengthening
existing capacities and creating new ones. Possible measures of state support developed in the short term in conjunction with the Rare and Rare Earth Metals Producers
and Consumers Association NPO, interested federal executive bodies and industry enterprises:
1. Creating conditions for providing the opportunity
to receive subsidies to compensate for the interest rate on
investment loans to new large-scale RM and REM projects put into operation until 2030 (the measure has been
implemented).
2. Cancellation of the rental coefficient equal to 3.5
to the current MET rate for RM and REM, introduced
by Federal Law No. 342-ФЗ of 15.10.2020 in order to
eliminate administrative barriers to the use of the rental
coefficient 1 (employment agreements, IPPA) for rare
metal ores, the transfer of tungsten, molybdenum, titanium, zirconium under the effect of a reduction coefficient 0.1, the introduction of a zero MET rate for tungsten and molybdenum for 5 years and the use of a rental
coefficient 1.
3. Exclusion of the rental coefficient influence on the
increase in the starting amount of a one-time payment for
the use of mineral resources for deposits of rare metals,
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the use of a reduction coefficient 0.1 characterizing the
features of the extraction of rare metals.
4. Elimination of restrictions in the application of a
system-wide support measure within the framework of the
SPIC for rare metal industry projects. The new mechanism
for granting preferences within the framework of the SPIC
limits the use of this mechanism to companies investing in
projects for the extraction and processing of mining products based on the introduction of modern technologies,
but do not aim to produce mining equipment. The reservation does not allow for practical implementation of projects
within SPIC, such as Titanium, Germanium even with the
introduction of modern technologies in the list of types of
technologies in order to enter into a SPIC, approved by order of the Russian Government of 28.11.2020 No. 3143-р.
5. The possibility to recalculate unclaimed (but contained as coproducts in ore) mineral reserves, which have
a significant impact on the cost of the initial one-time
payment for the use of mineral resources, on the government balance sheet, as it limits cost-efficiency of the projects aimed at extracting the main mineral (for example,
titanium, zirconium, lithium).
State support measures developed in the long term in
conjunction with the Rare and Rare Earth Metals Producers and Consumers Association NPO, interested federal executive bodies and industry enterprises:
1. Consideration of the possibility to provide subsidies for the shortfall in income of domestic producers of
RM and REM in the event of price reduction on the foreign market below the cost of production (during the first
5 years from the start of production).
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2. Creation of a mechanism for companies to obtain
long-term loans with state guarantees for the implementation of strategically important projects.
3. Receiving state investment in order to create the
supporting infrastructure necessary for the implementation of rare metal projects.
In the production direction — production of concentrates and separation into oxides:
1. Introduction of technologies (R&D results) obtained with the support of the Ministry of Industry and
Trade of Russia as part of the implementation of the 1st
stage of the Development of traditional and new materials
production subprogram of the Development of Industry and
increasing its competitivenesss state program.
2. Development of technologies for processing and recycling of raw materials, waste recycling.
Another necessary aspect is the use of fiscal stimulus
measures from the Industrial Development Fund and
Russia’s national economic development institution
“VEB.RF”.
In general, the development of the RM and REM industry is to be divided into stages: first, formation a raw
material reserve – the implementation of projects for
the extraction of RM and REM; then, the development
of processing industries, which will allow the production of individual metals (including separated REM) on
an industrial scale; later, gradual development of production related to the consumption and use of RM and
REM for the final product, mainly high-tech products.
Such a step-by-step approach will allow restoring a
full-cycle industry independent of external supplies and

integrating into global technological chains of production
of high-value-added products, including with localization of production in the Russian Federation [12].
Problems and challenges
The main problems and challenges that need to be addressed are listed in the Table 1.
Solution proposals: specific with projected effects
and required resources
More detailed information and proposals are set out in
full in the Roadmap approved by the Russian Government
for the development of the “Technologies of new materials and substances” high-tech field in the “Rare and rare
earth metals” product direction.
Vision of the future
With the participation of the Rare and Rare Earth
Metals Producers and Consumers Association NPO, the
following strategic goals for the development of the product line of RM and REM have been developed:
Goal 1. To meet the needs of Russian industry in RM,
including those produced abroad under the control of
Russian organizations, by 50% in 2024, by 100% in 2030.
Goal 2. To meet the needs of Russian industry in Russian REM by 80% in 2024, by 100% in 2030.
Goal 3. To enter the TOP 5 global REM producers
with a global market share of at least 5% in 2024, at least
10–12% in 2030.
Goal 4. To enter the TOP 5 world RM producers with a
global market share of at least 4% in 2024, at least 9% in 2030.

Problems, challenges and possible solutions
Problems and challenges
Risks of supply monopoly, the possibility of dumping for the
market collapse (similar to the REM crisis of the 2010s),
price volatility
Imbalance of supply and demand in Russia, low share in the
global market

Low-tonnage and finely-dispersed demand

Weak profitability of the domestic mineral resource base
(lithium and a number of other metals)

Disparate actors, broken technological chains

The negative impact of traditional production technologies
on the preservation of the environment
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Possible solutions
• Integration with high-conversion manufacturers
• State support, including for the formation of a diversified portfolio of
projects taking into account economic efficiency and country risks
• Production of margin metals and materials
• Signing of offtake contracts
• Integration into global production chains
• Support of export-oriented industries
• Stimulating the development of consumer industries in the Russian
Federation
• Localization of consumer industries in the Russian Federation
• Creation of experimental-industrial production facilities at anchor
plants
• Acquisition of high-quality mineral resources abroad
• Development of technologies for the cost-effective explorationof
a low-quality mineral resource base
• Restoration of full technological cycle production
• State support:
– development of the industrial clusters practice, including the creation and development of PSEDA
– subsidizing the creation of industrial infrastructure projects in the
Russian Federation
• Development and implementation of environmentally friendly technologies (with minimal impact on biocenosis, water balance, environment and regional climate)
• Creation of a REM processing center in Krasnokamensk
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The targets of the roadmap and its target values for 2024:
1. Share of the REM global market — 5%.
2. Share of the RM global market — 4%.
3. The volume of REM production — 7 thousand tons.
4. The volume of RM production — 11.8 thousand
tons.
5. Divided REM output — 55% of the total (from the
total release of REM).
6. Annual revenue — 56.9 billion rubles.
7. The state of RM and REM industry development —
the launch of mining and processing industries, the reduction of import dependence, the growth of domestic RM
and REM consumption.
8. The number of active RM and REM sources —
9 units.
9. Dependence on REM imports — 20%.
10. Dependence on RM imports — at least 50%.
Conclusions
The implementation of the Roadmap for the Rare and
Rare-earth metalss product line will ensure at least 50% import substitution of RM and REM by 2024 and achieve
full import substitution of RM and REM by 2030, restore
the leading positions of the Russian Federation in the
world market of RM and REM with a market share of at
least 4% in 2024 and up to 10% in 2030.
Thus, to date, the main groundwork has been created
for the revival of the domestic industry of rare and rare
earth metals as follows:
1. The Roadmap for the development of the Rare and
Rare Earth Metals product line was created and approved
by the Government of the Russian Federation. The roadmap is periodically updated, work is underway to consider
new promising projects of RM and REM.
2. A portfolio of top-priority projects has been
formed, ensuring the achievement of the strategic development goals of the RM and REM industry for the period
up to 2024 and 2030. The main task of these projects is
the creation and gradual increase of separation capacities,
which will cover the internal needs of domestic producers
in separated REM oxides, the list of rare metals, as well as
entering the international market with products of higher
value added.
3. In order to implement interrelated projects in the interests of developing the Roadmap for the Rare and Rare
Earth Metals product area, a tool for creating product chains
was developed and implemented – framework agreements
with the main participants in the RM and REM market.
4. The mineral resource base of the Russian Federation in relation to each of the rare and rare earth elements
is significant and allows the country to occupy a leading
position in reserves in the world, which is the basis for the
development of mining and processing industries.
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